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m/Mc

No Merle pattern, no change to coat color or pigment shading. 
No eye color change.   No pigment is deleted to white.

Mc/Mc

No Merle pattern, may express as no change to coat color or pigment shading. Alternatively, there may 
be a slight change to coat color – pigment may express as faded or off-color or a slight brownish hue 
may express that is not related to b/b, especially for long coated breeds. 
No eye color change. No pigment is deleted to white.

https://www.biorxiv.org/content/early/2018/05/22/328690


m/Mc+

No Merle pattern, no change to coat color or pigment shading. 
No eye color change.
No pigment is deleted to white.

Mc+/Mc+

No Merle pattern, may express as no change to coat color or pigment shading. Alternatively, there may 
be a slight change to coat color – pigment may express as faded or off-color or a brownish hue may 
express that is not related to b/b, especially for long coated breeds. 
No eye color change. No pigment is deleted to white.



m/Ma

No Merle pattern, may express with no change to coat color or pigment shading. Alternatively, may 
show a diluted coat expression even when d/d is not present and/or a brownish hue may express that is 
not related to b/b. May express with a lighter undercoat especially on longer haired breeds.
Lighter shaded areas may be visible on ears, neck, under tail and tail area. 
Blue eyes can be expressed.   No pigment is deleted to white.

Mc/Ma

No Merle pattern, may express with no change to coat color or pigment shading. Alternatively, may 
show a diluted coat expression even when d/d is not present and/or a brownish hue may express that is 
not related to b/b or express with a lighter undercoat especially on longer haired breeds.
Lighter shaded areas may be visible on ears, neck, under tail and tail area. 

Blue eyes can be expressed.  No pigment is deleted to white. 



Ma/Ma

Most often diluted in color even when d/d is not present and/or a brownish hue may express that is not 
related to b/b, more diluted background shading with smaller and fewer areas of darker spotting.
Blue eyes can be expressed.  No pigment is deleted to white.

m/Ma+

Merle pattern is muted, not crisp and clear or as well defined as some breed standards may require, 
most often diluted in color even when d/d is not present and/or a brownish hue may express that is not 
related to b/b. Alternatively, some dogs may express with no Merle pattern, no dilution and no change 
to coat color or pigment shading. 
Blue eyes can be expressed. No pigment is deleted to white.



Mc/Ma+

Merle pattern is muted, not crisp and clear or as well defined as some breed standards may require, 
most often diluted in color even when d/d is not present and/or a brownish hue may express that is not 
related to b/b. Alternatively, some dogs may express with no Merle pattern, no dilution and no change 
to coat color or pigment shading. 
Blue eyes can be expressed. No pigment is deleted to white.

Mc+/Ma+



Often diluted in color even when d/d is not present and/or a brownish hue may express that is not 
related to b/b, more diluted background shading with smaller and fewer areas of spotting. As the base 
pairs of Ma+ progress closer to M, a more noticeable Tweed patterning may be present, larger areas of 
solid pigment may show. 
Blue eyes can be expressed. Some pigment may be deleted to white as the base pair numbers of Ma+ 
progress closer to M.

Ma+/Ma+

Most often diluted in color even when d/d is not present and/or a brownish hue may express that is not 
related to b/b. More diluted background shading with smaller and fewer areas of spotting.
Tweed patterning may be present. 
Blue eyes can be expressed. Pigment may be deleted to white.

m/M



Classic Merle pattern – random areas of the coat are diluted to a lighter pigment, creating a 
combination of areas consisting of a diluted color mixed with areas of full pigmentation.
Blue eyes can be expressed. No pigment is deleted to white.

Mc/M

Random areas of the coat are diluted to a lighter pigment, creating a combination of areas consisting of 
a diluted color mixed with areas of full pigmentation. Tweed patterning may express.
Blue eyes can be expressed. No pigment is deleted to white.



Mc+/M 

Random areas of the coat are diluted to a lighter pigment, creating a combination of areas consisting of 
a diluted color mixed with areas of full pigmentation. Tweed patterning may express.
Blue eyes can be expressed. Some pigment may be deleted to white.

Ma/M

Often referred to as “Patchwork” with large areas of solid pigment mixed with areas of more diluted 
background shading with smaller and fewer areas of darker spotting. Tweed patterning often expressed.
Blue eyes can be expressed. Some pigment often deleted to white.



Ma+/M

Most often diluted in color even when d/d is not present and/or a brownish hue may express that is
not related to b/b. More diluted background shading with smaller and fewer areas of spotting.
Extended white out of normal Irish Spotting pattern – up legs, past shoulders, white head often noted 
(seemingly not related to the “white-head” gene). 
Blue eyes can be expressed. Pigment can be deleted to white.

M/M

Random areas of the coat are diluted to a lighter pigment, creating a combination of areas consisting of 
a diluted color mixed with areas of full pigmentation most often mixed with varying amounts of white. 
Blue eyes can be expressed. Pigment can be deleted to white.



Mh

The Mh allele has a broad range of phenotypes with 2 expressions that are very recognizable.

#1 - “Minimal Merle” - a large percentage of the body features solid colored pigment with only small 
random areas of Merle patterning. Individuals may also express extended white out of the normal area 
of the typical Irish Spotting pattern – this may include a large white collar, white up legs past the elbow, 
white past shoulders extending onto withers and white on the belly extending up the side. This 
extended white is sometimes associated with S/sp - (Piebald Carrier), however many m/Mh dogs with 
this type of white pattern have tested as S/S.

#2 - The more classic pattern that is often referred to as “Herding Harlequin” - Random diluted areas of 
Merle pigment are deleted to white, leaving solid patched areas that may be Tweed patterned including 
different shades. Some Merle areas may remain. The extended white patterning mentioned in 
description #1 may be present but is less noticeable due to the deleted white areas on the body.

#3 - Some dogs may express more as m/M, yet are still able to produce offspring with a phenotype as 
described above in example #1 and #2 - these offspring have inherited the same length of base pairs as 
the parent and yet express in either of the 3 ways presented here.

Mc/Mh, Mc+/Mh, Ma/Mh, M/Mh and Mh/Mh allelic combinations are phenotypically indistinguishable 
and present one homogenous phenotypic group.
Of note, M/Mh and Mh/Mh may express with a greater percentage of white over the body.
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